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Unpleasant Experience of Being
the Uninvited GuestThe navigation system of the desert ant Cataglyphis fortis helps it avoid the
lethal mistake of entering the wrong nest by suppressing its attraction to nest
odors until it is near its home.10m
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Figure 1. Illustration of path integration
behavior in the desert ant Cataglyphis fortis.
During the outbound foraging track the ants
keep track of how far they have run via
sensory feedback from leg movements [6,7],
and use the position of the sun, the polarized
light pattern in the sky, or a consistent wind
direction as a compass-like reference frame
to provide directional information [8]. They
then use these two pieces of information to
steer a return track directly to the nest open-
ing. (Adapted with permission from [3].)Mark A. Willis
Imagine following the familiar smells
of home up the front steps and into the
living room only to discover that you
have entered a home at the wrong
address, and the inhabitants do not
take kindly to strangers. We now know
that this dire scenario is avoided by the
well-known desert ant Cataglyphis
fortis because, as Buehlmann et al. [1]
report in this issue of Current Biology,
a key element of its navigation strategy,
path integration, suppresses its
attraction to the smell of an ant colony
until it has arrived very close to its own
nest. This unique ant lives in colonies
of about 50 individuals in the deserts
of Tunisia [2] where they forage for
their food of heat-killed bugs during
the hottest part of the day when
temperatures can surpass 50C.
Perhaps the most important
adaptation C. fortis has to survive this
extreme environment is the ability to
rapidly find the opening of their home
nest after foraging for food on the
relatively featureless salt flats where
they live. Their ability to path integrate
means that no matter how far they run
or how many twists and turns they
make during their search for food,
when they find a tasty dead bug, they
immediately grab it, turn toward their
nest entrance and run in a straight line
directly home (Figure 1) [3]. C. fortis
ants are not the only animals that use
path integration to return home [4,5].
A series of difficult and clever
experiments on C. fortis have revealed
that this path integration skill is based
on the ant’s ability to keep track of
the precise distance traveled from its
home and its direction. It figures out its
distance from home from how it moves
its legs [6,7], and the direction toward
home is gathered using a reference in
the environment like the position of the
sun, polarization patterns in sky light
or even a steady wind direction [8].
Recent studies have shown that path
integration is the ant’s ‘core’navigational capability, to which it
adds its ability to learn visual [9] and
olfactory [10] landmarks, track wind
direction and plumes of food odor
[11], and even learn the texture of the
ground near their nest [12]. To this
extensive list of navigation behaviors
we can now add the ability to locate its
nest entrance by tracking a wind-borne
plume of nest odor [1].
The initial observations of
Buehlmann et al. [1] showed that on a
windy day the path integration system
of C. fortis places an individual within
about 30 cm downwind of its home
nest. It then turns and walks into the
wind that is carrying the odor from
the nest entrance to locate its nest.
To clearly show that the ants were
orienting using wind and odor to locate
their nest, they were trained to run
from their nest to a feeder through
a moveable linear channel. While an
ant was returning to the nest from the
feeder, the channel was moved so
the ant arrived either in a location near
the nest opening where the wind
carried the nest odor to them
(downwind) or to a position where the
wind carried the odor away from them
(upwind). When an ant arrived
downwind it turned and walked into the
windandusedtheodor fromtheirnest to
locate the entrance opening (Figure 2).
However, when it was delivered to the
position where there was no odor, it
walked in a looping pattern until it
found the nest entrance. So, we now
know that they can use wind-borne
odor to find their own nest, but can
they use it to discriminate between
theirs and their neighbors’ nests?
To answer this question, ants were
again trained to walk to a feeder
through a similar moveable channel,
only this time the channel was used
to place them either close to their
own nest entrance, the entrance of
a neighboring C. fortis nest, or a fake
entrance with no nest. All aspects of
these arenas, except the nest entrance,
were identical to control for thepossibility that the ants could
identify their own nest using visible
cues [9]. When challenged in this way,
C. fortis individuals approached both
home and neighboring colony
entrances in equal numbers. They
accepted the neighboring nest as their
own, and only rarely approached the
fake nest entrance controls. This
clearly shows that C. fortis individuals
do not discriminate between nest
entrances using nest odor. Closer
studies of the response to nest odor
showed that even though the smell
coming from the nest is certainly
made of many chemical compounds,
CO2 is a major component and this
alone attracts as many ants as the
entire nest scent [1]. It is well known
that C. fortis individuals identify and
attack intruders from other C. fortis
nests [2], so this inability to
discriminate between home and
neighboring C. fortis nests was
puzzling. These facts, together with
the observation that individual ants
naturally foraging on the desert floor
were never observed to enter foreign
C. fortis nests, triggered one final
experiment to understand how nest
odor is used in this ant’s natural
behavior.
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Figure 2. Illustration of the interaction of
the olfactory response to nest odor and the
path integration system in Cataglyphis fortis.
This image shows the running track of a
C. fortis individual as it leaves to forage and
returns to its home nest. During the return
track this ant’s ability to orient to the attrac-
tive odor plume issuing from any C. fortis
nests is suppressed until the path integration
system delivers the ant within about 30 cm
downwind of the home nest. Neighboring
C. fortis nests are depicted as black dots,
and nest odor plumes as gray patches flow-
ing downwind from the nest entrances.
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R239In this experiment, ants were trained
for several hours to forage at a feeder
from 0–20 meters across the wind from
their home nest. After foraging at the
feeder, they would arrive back near
their nest downwind from the entrance,
in a perfect position to detect and
respond to the wind borne nest odor.
After training, individual ants were
captured at the feeder, moved two
meters closer to their nest on their
established foraging path andreleased. These individuals
continued to run toward their nest,
but arrived near the entrance with
approximately two meters of
distance left to run according to their
path integration system. When these
ants arrived in the nest odor plume
downwind of the opening, 60–70%
showed no attractive response to
the nest plume and continued to run
out the distance stored in their path
integration system. That is, their
orientation into the wind and attraction
to the plume from their own nest was
suppressed by their path integration
system. Only when the distance
stored in their path integration system
had been run out were the ants
attracted by the scent plume issuing
from their own nest.
When all elements of this newly
characterized system operate
together, C. fortis foragers can run
through any number of nest odor
plumes on their way back to their home
nest and show no attractive responses
(Figure 2). Only when their path
integration system delivers them
downwind and close to the nest
entrance do they run upwind into their
home. It is their brain’s hierarchical
control of their orientation and
navigation responses that delivers
them home safely and allows them to
avoid almost certain death by entering
the wrong nests. How the brains of
these tiny animals execute such
complex navigation behaviors awaits
further study.References
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